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"Are you mad at that matchT"
UNo."
"Then why did you strike ItT"
•
Billy T.-"Why do they bury
Scotchman on th w st i(l of. hill.,,,
Mis Rimmel'-"I don't kno ."
Bllly-UB us b'a d .;"
Miss Radell, instructor of Latin in
P. II. S., reports the following records
of what her classes are doing.
The Caesar classes are studying
prose works and are going to take up
the study of "Ad Alpes," which is a
reading book.
'I'he sixth hour Cicero class is read-
ing the first oration against Cataline.
As a side project, they are giving re-
ports on the "Roman Forum", put out
by the clas'~al service bureau of
Columbia um ~rsity, New York.
Another series 01 reports is given
concerning the business life in ancient
Rome. These reports make the clus
work very interesting.
Theotherclasses under Miss Radell's
instruction are using their text book.
In order for the Cicero class to un~
derstand more of the back ground of
Cicero's life, Miss Radell has peen
reading parts of the life of Cicero to
the class. This tells the pupils the
cause of the great oration agalnst
qatlline.
700 Sales Is the Goal
SENIORS TO SPONSOR EDITING
OF THE YEAR BOOK








Awaken, Seniors! Juniorsl Sopho-
mores! It' is time for action and lots
of it. The Annual contest is going to
begin immediately, and the sale of
annuals must begin right away. The
Senior class, as usual, has charge of
the editing of this book and they de-
sire all the help the underclassmen
can produce.
For the benefit of the sophomores,
we will tell you a little about the
system by which the annual contest
is operated. Each Class selects likely
candidates for their king and queen,
and the class votes on three boys and
three girls to run in a preliminary
contest of two weeks duration. The
king and queen that emerges forth as
the victors in their class represent
their class in the final contest which••
BY I. B.
• , lasts much longer than the prelim-
LIfe s Pathway Calls inary contest. A bulletin will be posted
G d t · St d t in front of the office and on it willra ua Ing u en s be posted all of the votes each class. Ihas to date.
!\Iany Arc Preparing to Enter College;, The Seniol's have the advantage in
Others Will Worl, Before being experienced in this contest, but
Final Schooling the Juniors and Sophomores have
• numbers. The Seniors must not forget
Since only a few months are left that they had a distinct advantage
until graduation, the seniors are over the Seniors of '26 when they won
beginning to plan what they are going over them. The freshman class had a
to do aftel' leaving Pitt. burg senior nmch larger enrollment than the
high school. Seniors,' and this helped mUCh; but
When interviewed, the following Joe and Jennett did their part and
Reniors made known their plans: helped to put the class of '30 over
Adalene Allmond intends to go to the top.
a business college and later do office The Annual will contain the pictures
work. of all three classes, and the class
Dean Dyer is going to attend the officers. The athletic teams will be
University of Kansas, Lawrence. shown both by individual and eollec-
Lucile Breivogel is going to major tive photos. The debate teams, orators,
in English at the Kansas State and glee clubs members will be shown.
Teachers college of Pittsburg. The play which the classes produce
John Bell has made plans to go during the year will be shown by pic-
to college, although he does not yet tures of one or two scenes of eaeh.
know which one. Many more pictures, snapshots, and
other articles appear in the book. The
Evelyn Bates is going to do office greatest value of this annual will be
work. She may continue her schoyling its value as a remembrance of your
later.
Noel Frakes has 'a desire to high school career.
see The annual contest is slated to start
the world. He plans to continue his
education later. the first week following the end of the
Irene Johnston will major in music first semester. The kings and queens of
the classes will be selected rightat K. S. T. C. of Pittsburg.
Warren Beasley is going to K. S. away, and the contest will be on. There
T. C. of Pittsburg. He has not yet are no restridions as to where you can
decided in what subject he will mnjor. sell annual~.
Ruby Brous will major in speech The Staff will appreciate any help,
at K. S. T. C. of Pittsburg. suggestions, or criticizsms which the
After a year in the University of students care to make. Their motto is
California, Leslie Clapham will try "A Better Annual Than Ever." The
to secure a position with the Mergen- books will cost one dollar and a
thaler Linotype company in Brooklyn, quarter, the same as in the past years.
New York. ••
Marguerite Broome is going to LATIN CLASSES GIVE REPORTS
major in music at K. S. T. C. of
Pittsburg.
Bill Coillot will go to St. Louis,
Mo., where he will take up a busi-
ness course.
lone BUlTis is planning to move to
Seattle, Wash., where she will attend
college and major in home economics,
Ruth Ball will go to K. S. T. C.
Pittsburg and major in commercial
work if she cannot secure a position
in an office.
Glenn Briggs intends to go to K.
S. T. C., Pittsburg after finishing high
school.
• Reva Bolinger, commercial student,
hopes to secure employment in an
office here.
Miles Burns has no definite plans,
but lie will work and later continue
his schooling. '
lone Brunetti will go to K. S. T.
C., Pittsburg, and major in foreign
languages.
Howell Phillips will attend K. S.
T. C., PittsbuI'g, for two years and
then attend Kansas University at
Lawrence.
Isabel Falcetto will go to Detroit,
Mich., where she wlll secure a posi-
tion in an office and later she hopes
to attend a journalism school.
Blanche and Nida Cinnotto will
major in history t the K. S. T. C.
"Sssst! Sssst! Sssstl"
'Tis in front of Penny's store. The
wheels spin menily, throwing the
deep snow bacl,; but the car does not
go foward. The man in the driver's
seat shows every distinguishing sign
of anger. But only for a moment. A
smile appears on his face. The curious
onlookers wonder what has caused the
change on his countenance. Soon they
sec him get out and reach for some-
thing in the back of the car. First a
long wooden handle appears. Is it
going to be a pitch-fork? But he has
none of the ('ll<1racteristics of an imp
of Beelzub! Then they see it is a big
scoop shovel.
The man gives a look of dismay at
his good clothes, but in spite of this
he falls eagedy to work. Every.once
in a while he casts a superior, pitying
glance on stranded motorists who do
not have fore-thought. Just then a
group of P. H. S. students come by.
They stop when they recognize the
man, fOl' it is none other than Mr.
Gerald Carney, our orchestra instruc-
tor. Mr. Carney's efforts are gettng
less energetic, but the students cheer
and encourage him. Soon the car can
get out. All of us can imagine the bow
and grandiloquent gesture Mr. Carney
maybe makes to his audience before
speeding away.
Moral: Boys, study directing and
develop your arm muscles for shovel·
ing.
Mr. Carney's Directing Abilities Prove
Valuable in Removing Car from Ice Grip
••
-+-




Betty N.-"The clock has stopped,
but you may run out and Bee what
time it is by the sun dial."
Bobby-"But, it fa fter dark."
B tty-UWhy, you stupid child. Use
J0Ul' b1l1ht.."
The English Essentials test was
given last Tuesday under the direction
of Miss Farner, Miss Trimble, and
Miss Jones.
Of the one hundred and ninety-
seven seniors who took the te~t, one
hundred and thirteen were girls and
eighty-four boys. Sixty-one girls
passed, making a percentage of 30.9%
of those who took the test. Fifty·two
girls failed, the percentage being 26.4
%. The number of boys passed was
twenty-nine, making 14.7%. The per-
centage of the boys who failed was
27.9% with fifty-five falling.
Ninety students passed and one
hundred and seven failed. This test
will be ....given once more as a general
test. The date has not been definitely
arranged for the next test.
••
Of The 197 Seniors Taking Test 90
Passed With 107 Failures
Directed by Trimble
•
"Polly With A Past" a play in three
acts, written by George Middleton and
Guy Bolton has been selected for pre-
sentation by the senior class. This play
will be given January 31 in thehigh
school auditorium.
'fhe major leads, which are Rex
Van Zile and Polly Shannon, are play-
ed by George Pettit and Betty Neseh,
respectively. Rex is a young man who
seemingly is a very gallant person and
Polly, a young American gil'1, is really
very chunning apd the manner in
which she captures the hears of all
seems to be her own secret.
Two other parts which are very
prominent are Harry Richardson ana
Clay Collum. These roles are played
by Hel1l'Y Kerley as Hal'l'Y and Dan
Tewell as Clay.
Prentice Van Zile, Rex's uncle who
person, is played by Joe Rock. Oren
is a very wealhy and disingushed
McMahon plays the part of Stiles, the
reformed individual. The part of the
Russian pianist is naturally played by
Francis Riordan. Joe I1ee Hutchinson,
plays the part of Commodore Bob
Parker, a middle aged influential
character. Rex's mother, Martha Van
Zile is played by Mary Miller.
Letha Mae Ware plays the part of
Myrtle Davis , very dignified lady and
Mrs. Clementine Davis, mother of
Myrtle Davis is played by Lorene
BaranL Last out but not least Clari-
bel Carson plays the part of a French
maid.
, The theme of "PollY With A Past"
has to do with the clever effort;;; of a
girl to manufacture for hers:elf a
picturesque past in ordel' to make her·
self more interesting and attractive.
She does this in order to aid the hero
in one of the big enterprines of hiE
life. The little deceit gets man~
persons into trouble, but Polly and hel
friends eventually turn the trouble to
good account, and Polly finds herself,
after the secret is \livulged, even more
interesting and attractive then berorl
The action of the plot is rapid, the
repartee gay and clever, and the end-
ing pleasing but highly unexpected.
Much opportunity is given for clever
characterization.
This play is sponsored by the senior
class and is under the leadership of
Miss Trimble, instructor in Journal-
ism. It is expected to be a high point
of interest, because it is the last
dramatic performance to be given by
the present senior class.
The cast was' very carefully sel-
ected and members are working to-
gether very satisfactorily according
to the di rector. 'fhis play is a class
project and all seniors are requested
to aid in its performance by adver-
tising in order that all persons inter-
ested may have an opportunity to
enjoy seeing and hearing "Polly With
A Past.",
This Play Is The Collaboration of Two






NInA CINATTO MAKES RECORD
Visits Italy in 1915-Never Absent or
Tardy in High School
•
In Miss Palmer's home room has
been found a student that is quite dif-
ferent from the avemge student. This
student is Nida Cinatto. Nida is a sen-
ior graduating at the end of this sem-
ester.
Nida has made the honor roll every
year of the three and one-half yeal's
that she has attended high school. At-
tending summer school in 1926 and
again in 1929, she made excellent
grades. Nida has been a consistent and
industrious worker in the Student
Council, and Girl Reserves. During her
third year she was one of the Consuls
of the Latin club and second year one
of the consul of Miss Radell's home
room.
When Nida was three years old, she
went to Italy, returning when she was
five. Nida was born in 1912 at Front-
enac, Kansas. She now resides at Rad-
ley, Kansas.
Nida is taking a classical course. At
present she Is taking sociology, psy-
chology, algebl' III, nd constitution.
Nida peets to go to K. S. T. C. of
PitttbU1'~ to craduatt
"Education is a very essential fac-
tor in our everyday life, because We
must be able to analyze the situutions
which confront us," stated Mr. Long
in assembly held last Friday. Mr.
Long, at the present time, is conduct-
ing revival meetings at the local
Christan church.
Mr. Long selected three main topics
upon which he elaborated. First, the
acceptance of the good; second, obepi-
ence to the bestj and third, compan-
ionship with the noblest.
Mr. Long stated, "The key of accep-
tance is faith." We must have ·faith
in world things, as in the example
used by the speaker that if we have
faith in science, we must accept the
statement and calculations made by
the scientists. Mr. Long analyzed
power as being able to make a de-
cision for the good things n life and
by faith we are presented this l)Jwer.
Our power depends upon the spirit
which we inter in making a decisio:l.
Obedience to the best is the selectien
og the best things in life and adher·
ence to these ideals. For example, the
use of our leisure time. How do we
spend our spare moments? In our
reading do we select reading matter
which is worth while?
Mr. Long further stated that if stu-
dents would read less fiction in maga-
zines and read more of the work of
Shakespeare and Tennyson all would
profit greatly both intellectually and
morally. The speaker illustrated that
Jesus holds sway over the minds of
learned men; also by the examples of
H. C. Wells, who at times is said to
be an infidel. Mr. Wells considers
Jesus the greatest man in history.
The speaker also showed men paid
the cost of obedience by the life of
Herbert Hoover, president of the
United States, who had to struggle
for an education but nevertheless paid
the price and today is considered a
very learned man. The last point pre-
sented by the speaker was the com-
panionship with the noble. We should
select our companions from the best,
and in Iiterautre, we should strive
to distinguish between good and evil.
Mr. Long showed how gratifying it
is to find a person who is reading
intellectual works and, figuritively,
speaking, living with great men who
have Iive,d prominent lives. The speak-
er closed in showing how much more
gratifying it is to be in' companion-
ship with Jesus and how easy it is
to enter into this companionship by
accepting the good, by being obedient
to the best, and by having companion-
ship with the noble.
Rev. Pettit, pastor of the local
Christian church had charge of the
devotional exercises in which he read
the first Psalm. Rev. Pettit told of---(Continued to page four)
••
Pettit Reads Scripture
Students Arc All Invited to Attend
the Revival Meetings Held
at Christian Church
(Continued to page foul')
••
Program Under the Auspices of the
LionB' Club of Pittsburg;






PRESENTED AT P. T. A.'S.
6 6 2
Referee-Lance, Pittsburg Teachers
'fwo safety plays were given Friday
afternoon at the Washingtoll and
Lakeside P. T. A.'s. "Antiques" and
"Better Never Than Late" were the
names of Lhe plays. The cast for the
first was Beryl Knost, Kathleell Iliff,
and Dolly Wade. Maurice Lewis was
the announcer. For the secondj Frank
Gavin, Ruth Oskins, Bessie Hill, Hazel
Endicott. Pat Kelly was manage!'.
Totals i1 1 6
Parsons (18),
GF FT PF
Banhart, (f.) ~-._-_._-_.._-_.._.. 0 0 1
IJowers, (1.) ...............__..... 0 0 0
j emmerer, (c.) ........-_...... a 1 0
Growden, (f.) ._______......_...._ 0 0 0
::lmith, (c.) .....-_. __ ........._.... a 2 0
Hassell, (g.) ~.. ~ .. ~.-. __...-..-. U 2 0
Gassoway, (g.) ......-.--_..... 0 0 1
Skaggs, (g.) ...-_......._-_..-. 0 0 0
Thomas, (g.) -_.....-_.........-. 0 1 0
AlborLson, (g.) _.......-_.... ~ U U 0
At 7:45 last Friday night, Jan. 10,
the speech class presented five one-
act plays. Mrs. Dawn Steele, speech
instructor, directed the productions.
The plays were presented to an aud-
ience that braved the stormy weather
to come to the high school auditorium.
The evening's program was under the
auspices of the Lion's Club of the
city who are sponsoring a saftey
campaign throughout the state.
Mr. E. L. Marks, chairman of act-
ivities for the Lion's Club for state
of Kansas, presented Mr. E. V. May-
er who gave a short talk and then
a one-reel picture "The Verdict" was
shown.
The first play, "Gateman Bill" was
showing how employees of a plant
looked at safety work. An old gate-
man tells of his experience with safety
work. Charley, a plant forman, was
played by Emil Menchettij Jack, an
office employee, Charles Osbol'D; Ar-
Go-captain Mueller was shifted from nold Irwin, plant superintendent.
forwarcl to guard to allow McCarty "The Traffic Cop Looks at Traffic"
and .!tussel to play in olfenslve pUSI- took place in the police station where
tlons. '1'his move added to the lJl'agons' officers of the law talked over the
p.ay and they eXlubitcd their best traffic problem. The sergeant was
j;'Ul.le of the season. Phillip Glickj Dan Tewell, traffic
l'ittsl.lurg (23) officer; Gilbert, a newspaper reporter,
GF FT PF Charles Smithj and Mary Kelley play-
Gutteridge, (f) 1 1 0 ed the part of Mrs. Newman whose
McGarty, (1) . ._..1 0 0 SOli had run over a victim.
Hussell, (c.) .. .._.. 4 0 0 After the picture show three plays
Muellel', (g.) ..... .__ 1 1 3 "Antiques," "Better Nevel' Than Late,"
McDonald, (g.) .. 4 0 ::! and "Mrs. Susan Peters."
The "Antiques" cast was composed
of Lois Seely as Lydia; Maurine Lew-
is Amelia; and Iris Stahl was Miss
Van Ness.
"Better Never Than Late" was of
the courtship of two lovers of sixty
winters who at last decide to wed.
Marjorie Burr and Wanen Beasley
were Miss Maggie and Henry, res-
pectively. Earline Alexander, Widow
Herman and Eleanor Ross, Mrs.
Smith, brought into the play the at-
titude of the town toward the mar-
riage in their gossip.
"M1'S. Susan J:'eters" was presented
by members of the debate squad. Those
appearing in the cast wel'e: Doris Rod-
gers, Irene Bertha Schlanger, Pat
Kelley, Clyde Kerley, Milton Zacha-
rias, and Leonard Brown. The play
has a political atmosphere throughout
the performance.
Every member of the two speech
classes had some part in the evening's
entertainment. Some were ushers,
stage managers, and the others helped
in the make-up department. Ruby
Brous was chairman for the first half
of the program while Frank Gavin
presided over the last half.
Advertisers went to the different
schools to advertise the plays. From
the patrols that have been organized
throughout the city by Mr. Marks,
came approximately one hundred boys
to give their support to the approval
of the plays and show. The Lions Club
of the city w re r presen d by • 1 r~e
numb f of tb 1r m be •
Morganites Rally With Tbree Baskets
After Parsons Takes Lead
In Last Quarter
•
D R "Laragons eap "If all the fruit I have cut for sal-
Revenge fo' r ads were placed in a pile, it would SPEAKER IS NOW CONDUCTING "POLLY WITH A PAST" SELECTEDmakc the chat piles at Picher look REVIVAL MEETINGS AS SENIOR PLAY
S b k
like ant hillsl"1929 et ac I This statement was made ?y Mrs.IAdams, head of the cafeteria. On\!
can believe it ;'vhen hel learns that
PARSONS BLUE DEMONS BOW Mrs. Adams has Iiad charge of the
IN INITIAL GAME 23-18 cafeteria ever since Pittsburg senior
high was built nine years ago. She
Dragons' Fourth ,Win has always cut the fruit for the sal-
ads during these years. All this was
learned by an inquisitive Booster re-
porter one night after schodl. No
students were in the cafeteria, and
it was very different from the bust-
ling, noisy, lunch-room that most
Many I things wcre accomplished by students are familiar with.
the i'Ul'ple Dragons at l'arsons last Mrs. Adams even confessed that
Friday, but thl'ee stand out as bemg she loves to peel apples, a fact that
foremost--first, they won their open- sets her apart from most, women.
ing ::l. ,b;. K. gamej second, tlley prov- She, however, likes everything very
ed their ability to rally by tU1'l1Ulg tne much that is connected with her work.
tide in the last three mmutes of tile Before coming here, Mrs. Adams was
Hnal quaner by scorlllg tllree baSKets; matrQn of the Chase county home,
and third, they avenged the defeat which is located twenty milcs west
suffered by the last year's Dragons in of Emporia. She held this position
the semi-linals of the sectional tourn- three years. Across the Cottonwood
ament on the saUle court aml Ily tne IRiver from the home is situated Camp
sume school. 'Wood, where Mrs. Adams met Mr.
i'arsons trailed from the start of the Hartford, instrucor in Vocations.
game until nearly tile endj here tlley Through his recomendation she came
took a one-pomt lead but held it for •
only a few secunds as tne Dragon guns
answel'ed wah three iield goals tu
cmch the battle.
Russell started the scoring with
two basl,ets in the iirst few minutes
of play and the lJragons led 4-U, anu
they mcreased their lead to 6 pomts at
the end of the tirst quanel', bemg
ahead \l-4.
The Hlue Demons were playing a
rather ragged gamej thell' scormg at-
tack was tailing to functIOn; anu tile
Dragons were continuing to add to
their total. Rusty was getting the tip,
his helgnt auued to the t'urple attaCK,
and they led at the half 16-'/.
l'arsons came back With a rush and,
playing inspired basketball, slowly
crept upon the Dragons, adding nine
pomts to their total, while the best the
Dragons were allie to do was one
baSKet.
In the last quarter, Parsons assum-
ed a lead of one point wilen a long
shot by ::lmith went through the net.
Parsons rooters were wild With elation,
but their joy turned into disconsolatIOn
when a long shot by McDonald was
true to the hOOP and went tnrougn.
i'itsburg lead Ill-I!!. McCarty l'Uug we
hoop for his only basket of tile eVel1l11g
and McDonald repeated hiS long 5110.
With a baslwt from the Side puttmg'
the score ~a-l!! in favor of the lJl'agoll~
uut! here It remained.
Mrs. Adams Confesses Her Weakness Long Speaks to
Cutting Fruits foro Salads in Cafeteria Student Body
in Assembly
















Great talkers, little doers.
We Carry a Nice Line of




505 E. 7th St.






Well, so long. I'll have to say "30"
for this week.
In Coffeyville, the radios in the
south part of town were coming in
good and then suddenly screams and
groans drowned out the broadcasts. A
chain was found hanging from a cable
and knocking against a high-voltage
wire. As W. Ie. Henderson would say,
"That chain gang again!"
Speaking of popular songs (or was
I) have you heard the travelling sales-
man's song, "Drifting and Drumm-
ing?"
The movie critics say now that the
theatel' is dying. One consolation is
that, with the "talkies" we will be
able to heal' the dying gasp.
A building in Columbus, Kansas
collapsed with the weight of eight
inches of snow. There was no one near
the building when it collapsed and
now the people of Columbus are trying
to find out, "Did the building make a
noise when it collapsed as there was
no one to hear it fall'/"
Many Scotchmen tore their hair
when they heard of the fire and found
that all of the heat was wasted in the
night when there was no school.
The K. S. T. C. at Hays, Kansas
found that in the night their heating















W. E. Havens Jas. Williams
Emile Castellani C. C. Foster
404 North Broadway
.... • --..e ,____ • __..__H_._" '-U-
IF in doubt about EYE STRAIN or
those peculiar nervous Headaches,
consult
DR. SWISHER
Ailments of Numerous Varieties
Get Relief by Scientific
Treatment of Vision
Dr. Swisher is successful in cases of
defective eye sight, nervous eye
strain, and has hundreds of satisfied
patients in Pittsburg and vicinity.
Place your eyes in Dr. Swisher's care.
His offices are equipped most modem·
Iy. He treats your eyes in a scientific
way and makes you see correctly. If
experience, skill, and. accuracy mean
anything, come in a{ld let me explain
my method. Office hours, 9 a. m. to
6 p. m.
~FORSALE




Dealer-"Here's a nice tombstone,
It says "Sacred to His Memory." How's
that ?"
Weeping Friend-"Not so hot. This
guy couldn't remember a thing five
minutes."
Last Wednesday another of the
historically true pictures was present-
ed to the student body. The Chronicle
of America pictured the story of the
expulsion of France from the contin-
ent of America.
England's gl'eat war Minister,
William Pitt, forsaw the danger to the
English colonists in the power of the
menacing New France was not sub-
dued. He further realized that Eng-
land must depend upon its navy to
maintain English power aftel' it was
once established. Later a fleet of Eng-
lish ships was sent against New
France, At first they met with nothing
but reverses; but ,undaunted, they kept
on trying. One day the firing of the
English fleet was heavier; Montcalm,
the far-seeing French general, real-
ized this fact and understood that this
heralded another English attack. He
sought aid of the Governor-genreal of
New France, asking for a troop of sol-
diers to strengthen the one possible
vulnerable spot of the countyI'. ,
Wolfe, the able English leader, had
planed 'to attack this one spot, realiz-
ing its weakness. One night his army
left its ships and reached the shore.
The French situated on a high cliff,
believed themselves safe, and were not
overly cautious. They were surprised
lind completely routed by the English.
The two armies drew up in battle
array on September 13, 1769. After
a hard battle, the French were forced
to retreat. Defeat was made more bit-
ter for the French by the mortally
wounding of Montclam.
The victorous English suffered the
loss of their able leader.
The English captured the city of
Montreal, but as winter was setting
in, it was impossible for them to carry
their fightil)g farthel·. Early in the
spring they were besieged by the
French defenders from Quebec. Both
sides realized that the deadlock of the
armies could only be settled when
either the French or the English fleet
took up their position on the river.
Sails were watched eagerly, both sides
anxious to see their own flag flying
from the mast. A sail was sighted
which proved to be an English ship.
in 1760 the Governor-general of New ~==============,,,
France was forced to surrender to the ,.
English. Thus English power in Can-
ada was firmly established.
CHRONICLE OF 4-MERICA SHOWN tr-======~EJ)
, I Press Revolutions I
Picture Relating English Capture of .


















DR. C. A. CHEEK, Dentist
Over Lindburg's
Ir----
"Beautyaid lorevery need tt
Phone 1098
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mary Dunagan Ora Lee Blair
Hazel Moody
5241-2 N. Bdwy. Pittaburg, Kan
Res. Phone 1553 Office 859
3241-2 North Broadway Pittsburg
NEW SUBJECTS FOR SENIORS
~uestions-"Whatdo the French call
the instrument used for beheading?"
Answer-"The Gillette."
Q._"What.' is hurdling?"
Ans.-"What happens to milk."
Q.-"What's a pole vault?"
Ans.-"A place where they keep e-
lection returns."
Q.-"What is Paraguay?"
Ans.-"What they put. on top of jelly
at canning time."
Q.-"What is a parasite?"
Ans.-"One who goes through a re-
volving door on another's push."
Q.-"Why does a stork stand on one
foot ?"
Ans.-"If he lifted the other he'd fall
down."
Q.-"Define abstruct and concrete?"
Ans.-"When a dentist pulls your
tooth that's abstract. When he fills it
that's concrete."
Q.-"What states are beyond the
Rocky Mountains?"
Ans.-"That depends upon which side
you are."
For the first time in the history
of P. H. S., dramatic art is being
offered. It will be one-half unit and
will be under the superyision of Mrs.
Dawn Dunton Steele. This subject is
being offered to seniors only for the
purpose of giving them more' electives.
Other subjects will be offered next
semester which were not offered this
semester. Hygiene under the super-
vision of Mr. Huffman will be open
to all who are interested in the right
ways of living. According to Mr.
Hutchinson, Hygine was once re-
quired for all sophomores, He also
thinks that it will be required again
in the future.
Geometry and Trigonometry will be
open to all. Boys who are interested
in any line of engineering are ad-
vised to take these subjects. A class
of Home Economics. 3 from Miss
Leelm and one of Vocations for girls
from Mr. Hartford will also be offered.
Mr. Hutchinson advises all girls to
take hOlfle economics l'egardless' of
whether they will work in the kitchen
or not. Vocations is also recommended
for all girls.
While speaking of John Adams's re-
tirement from the presidency, Mr.
Jarrell said, "Adams had a bad case
of 'sour grapes'; and by the way does
anyone know where the expression
'sour grapes' came from." Ddrothy
Bowers said it came from a story
which was stUdied in the grades:When
asked if they heard it, the whole
class said they had except Bob Mc-
Donald so Dorothy told the story for
Bob's benel1t. Bob must have been
very much neglected in his early
childhood, and if he had missed any-
more of this interesting literature
we would advise him to purchase a
first or second reader.
I I
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MOTORIST, WHY GROW OLD?
"Is she particular?" Why, if a
period is upside down, she raves." Over Newman's
The following hints are prescribed
by the American Motorists associa-
tion for motorists who desire to keep
from growing old.
Always drive fast out of alleys.
Always race with locomotives to I~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~=
crossings. Engineers like it; It breaks
the monotony of their job.
Always pass the car ahead on
curves or turns; don't use your horn.
It may unnerve the other fellow and
cause him to turn, out too far.
Demand half the road-the middle
half. Insist upon your rights.
Always speed; it shows people
you're a man of pep, even though
you are an amateur ddver,
Always lock your brakes when skid-
ding. It makes the job more artistic.
Drive confidently, just as though
there were not 23 million other cars
in service.
The regular weekly devotional
chapel was held Monday morning at
8:20 with the sophomore Gil'! Re-
serves in charge of the meeting.
An opening hymn was led by Ruth
Askins. Myrtle Buckley led the de-
votions and Nell Elizabeth Foser gave
a talk on "God and ·Beauty." Good-
ness and Humor," another talk, was
presented by Hazel Endicott. A girls'
duet, singing "Gracious in Manner,"
was composed of Ruth Askins and
Marjorie Nordyke. At the close of the
assembly another hymn was sung.
, I I
SOPH: GIRL RESERVES IN
CHARGE OF DEV. CHAPEL
RINGS AND PINS ANNOUNCED
I
Say folks did you know that right in
our own faculty there was one of the
future grent orators of our time. Right
now he is practicing for his term in
Congress so he can hold the entire Sen-
ate spellbound while he delivers a four
hour address. This wonder is none
other than our eloquent Professor
Rice.
In fact, Leonard Brown was merely
practicing his oration tryout selection
when along comes the great orator,
Professor Rice, The eager Leonard was
couched by the Professor in the. man-
ner to presen t a good oration, for all
Leonard hud to do was to follow his
famed coach who was illustrating his
point with much waving of the hands
and arms and with many changes ol
tone, ranging from the thundering
bass to the appealing tone of soprano,
•
PEP DISBURSED AT CHAPEL
Cheerfulness, like muscle 'can be
devolped by systematic use.
-+--
Wife-"How do you like my new
hat ?"
Mr. Spicer-(absently) "Fine, but
do you know that you have a run in




WE CAN SAVE YOUR SOLES AND
YOUR I\IONEY
Electric Shoe Shop
• Phdne 809 108 E. 7th
Mr. Newlywed-This steak tastes Back of Headlight Bldg.
queer. Try us Free delivery 'I
~liey-I can'L understand i~ dea~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~=~~~=~~~=~~=~~~=~~==~~=~==~~
I did burn it a little but I rubbed - ~
vaseline on it right away.
-+--
"Swindled again," said the man
who had bought a piece of land un-
seen. "I purchased it because the
agent said the place was expel'iencing
a boom."
"Must have been one of those faw-
down-and-go booms." his friend re-
marked dryly.
Rice-"Sily, how'd you get this
puncture ?"
Ml's, Rice-"I run over a bottle."
Rice-"Why don't you walch where
~'ou UJ'e going? Couldn't you see a
bottle? "
1\1rs, Rice-"No, it was in his hip
pocket."
A revised edition of lIIacbeth, a
Shakesperian play, was presented in
the pep chapel last Friday afternoon,
The pcp props had charge of the
chapel; and, without a doubt, they
were vel'y successful.
Mr. Emil Menichetti, the big shot
of the cOlllpany, opened the event with
a most stunning speech concerning
the players and theil' originaton. The
playel's were as follows: Mr, Francis
Riordan, from Mexico; Mr. Earl Mil-
ler, from Arkansas; and Mr, Joe Rock,
from Chicopee. They played the parts
of three witches. II'll'. Henry Kerley,
puroled from Sing Sing, representing
Pittsburg, played Macbeth. Mr, Clyde
Kel'!ey, from Osawatomie, played the
purt of Parsons, Mr. Menichetti acted
very na tu I'l\l and played the mosl
staggering part of the drunkard.
The players were exceptiOlially good
and the skit ended by Pittsburg kill·
ing Parsons. After the pIny, the yell
leaders led the students in some hot
yells for both the speech class plays,
whieh wcre to be presented that night,
and for the Purple Dragons. Did we
beat Parsons? And How!
I I
-Exchanges---
" some day make an "A."
•
Established 1016
Published Weelely by the Journalism 'and Printing
Classell of P. H. S.
no /ihadow of envy to mal'
fn~ of friend's success.
WheD The Editor Slips
When a plumber makes a mistnlw,
charges twice for it.
en a doctor makes a mistake, it
uat what he wanted, because he has
lllUlce to try again,
en a carpenter mal(es a mistake
just what he expected.
Vhen a lawyer makes a mistake, it
?mes the law of the land.
en a preacher makes a mistal(e,
y knows the difference.
hen an electrician makes a mis-
lames it on the induction; nobody
a what he means.
t when an editor makes a mistalw
night!
"The Paseo Press," a Kansas City
igh school paper, will be published
ext year by the Juniors and Sopho·
ores.
The Burlington, Kansas school
eceived a new trophy for its chamj)'
onship football team.
I
Isabel Butcher of Topeka high
, 'bool received $100 in the personality
ntest of the Chicago Daily 'l'ribune.
Scrap books were made by the
European history classes of the Otta·
wa high school.
-_I--
The operetta, chosen by the high
school of Sedalia, Mo. is "Belle of
Bagdad." 1t is under the direction of
Mrs. Eva Graves Walker.
DO I LOOK LIKE THAT
How many times do you ask yourself thllt question when you see some
freak running around on the streets '/ Don't you often wonder how he has
mangacd to be free so long? Do you ever stop to consider that possibly at
some time or other you have looked like that. When you see some one
walking down the street chewing gum as hal' as he can, do you think he
is a pretty sight? '1'hen the next time you want to chew a stick of gum
get that vivd mentul picture you have of some one else and change your
mind. When you lire misbehaving in the corridor. making a fool of your
self, and pestering every body elsej then you notice some one down at the
other end of the corridor doing the same thing you stop and watch hi!!l a
minute and then disgustedly quit and ask yourself, "Did I look like that '/
You are lulled to a half-sleep by the voice of the instructor and the
oyer ambitious members of the class who are reciting; then through some
unknown act, you are once more for a few minutes awake; you lazily
survey the rest of the class; you see some one else with eyes half·closed,
slumping in his seat in exactly the same posture you were in a few minutes
ago. A horrible thought dawns in your mind; "Why I must have looked
like that."
You and your boy friend have been promenading up and down the
corridors for the last twenty minutes; he suddenly discovers that it was
time for him to go back to class five minutes ago, and he hurriedly rushes
away. Then with your chief diversion gone you survey the world with
critical eyes, Another couple is slowly walking up and down. Again you
see yourself and your friend, and vow never to do it again.
Everybody! the next time you are being catty, and harshly criticizing
everyone you see, just make a vivid mental picture of that person doing that
deed. When you are temptcd tc;> do that very thing, just recall what you
thought when you saw someone else doing that and say, "I would look like
that if I did it; so I guess I won't do that any more.
The journalism class of the South·
west high school, Kansas City, Miss·
'ouri, has chosen E. Bickett as Editor·
in-chief of their school paper for next
semester.
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager............ _.. _ _ _ Bill Coillot
Assistant Business Mgrs. __....Dean Dyer-Morris Matuschka
Advertising Managers.. _.Howell Phillips-Charles Rimmer
Circulation Manager. ._'-_ ._ __Marylois Moberg
Frances Trimble__ ··_ _ Sponsor
Leroy Brewington _._. ·_..··.Instructor in Printing
Entered as second class mail matter, October 4, 1926, at the Post Office at
Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act of Congress, March 3, 1879.
The senior class ring und pins
arrived last Wednesday at Lanyon's
jewelry store.
The seniors received their rings
_________________________________ 1much earlier this year than the others
did in previous years. The rings are
ten karat gold with a picture of P,
H'
I
S, engraved in the center. The
year 1030 is engraved with the 19 on
one side and 30 on the other side of
the picture. At the top is "Pittsburg"
written in gold with a backgl'ound of
black enamel; at the bottom is "High
School" worked out in the same man-
ller. The pins are made the same
way, only the fact that they are pins
instead of rings. The rings and pins
are really pretty and the students
will probably apreeiate them more as
they grow older.
The seniors will undoubtedly see as
many sophomore and junior girls
wearing a ring 01' pin as there are
seniors. The seniors hear the under
classmen say, "I wish I were a sen·
ior." The reply is generally one con-
cerning the labor it took to be a sen-
ior. Mr. Williams, a sponsor for the
Senior class, said that work would be
done this week on selecting and order·
ing announcements.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Edltor-in-chleL_ __. .. .Lesi;e Clapham
Assistant Editor .. _ .. ._...Glenn Briggs
Make-Up-Editors.. .._ .__Eleanor Ross-Lois Smart
REPORTORIAL STAFF
Sports. Editor __ . George Stuessi
Assistant Sports Editor _._ __ _ Wilbur Waite
Girls Sports Editol'. _.__ Isabel Falcetto
News Editol'.. __ _Genevieve Russel
Departments _ _._.__..__ Shirley Bell Saunders
Exchange __ _..__. Coila Martin
Person~s - - - _._.. .Letha Mae Ware
Features _ ._ _ _ _ :.Helen McGlothlin
John Laney, lone Brunetti, Ella Slecen, Dan Tewcll, Arnold Irwin, Clari-
bel Carson, Ruby Brous, Bessie Hill.












"Service with a smile"
Walter Elsing, Prop.
804 N. Bdwy. PittsburB, Ita••
P. E. Gaston Stores
No. 1 and No.2
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN
DAY AT GASTONS,
See Friday's Headlight and
Saturday's Sun
For Pricea
Made from Purina 100% whole
wheat flour
Batten's Bakery
206 S. Bdwy. Phone 1686
STORAGE BATTERY
Wilson French Batt. & Elec. Co
406 N. Locust Phone 772
i,
Yes, football is through for this
year; and Les Lucas, captain, leaves
school grid forever. He has a very en-
viable record, especially in athletics.
He has been a member of the foot-
ball squad for four years and this year
was chosen end on the S. E. K. all-star
second team. Not only has he made his
mark in football. In his two years of
track work, he has won several medals.
As co-captain of last year's team he
recieved a gold medal for first place
in the 440 yard dash at the Carthage
invitation meet, a bronze medal for
third place at the sectional meet, and
was a member of the mile relay team
that holds the S. E..K record for tIiat
distance. Besides these, he has a sli-
ver medal denoting second place in
tile M. O. A. K. wrestling tournament
in the 166 pound class and has played
in interclass basketball.
In many cases, those eminent in
athletics do not participate to a very
great extent in other school activities;
but this does not seem to be the case
with our football captain. Les has been
a member of the Boys' Glee Club two
years, and he has sung in the all-
school chorus Christmas cantata both
years it has been given. When a sopho-
more, he was a Pep Prop .and the pres-
ident of Mr. Hartfords's home room.
Lester has also been a Hi-Y member
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Ground Floor Commerce Bldg. Phone 28
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Harry-UNo that isn't right
woman slaughter,"
EXIT
A University professor was call-
ing at the home of a friend, and the
latter's small daughter apparently
felt called upon to entertain the guest.
So she announced she would tell him a
story. .
"There was once a man named Col-
umbus," she began," an a queen sent
him on a voyage, an' his ships were
named the Nina, an' the Pinta, an'
. .. an' .."
"Santa Maria," prompted the prof-
essor.
"Yes and the queen's name was • ."
. ' "Isebilla," suggested the professor.
Did .ev~r hear of SUCh. dumbness in "Say," said the little girl with
real life. In fact the popular belief sudden suspicion "111 bet you've had
was that this only existed in joke the story before' e r
books and never happened in real life. .
Miss Palmer in one of her constitution ===============
class called upon Harry Quinn. This
is What happened:
Miss Palmer-"Take the next prob-
lem."
Harry-"The problem is: The driv-
er of an automobile unavoidably runs
over a woman and kills her.----
I don't believe.! know." :::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Miss Palmer-"Frank, you an- f.
swer it"
The junior-senior Girl Reserves
featured a short playlet "What Is It
To You" at their meeting, Thursday
in the auditorium.
Jane Orr played the part of a Girl
Reserve; Edith Yeargen took the part
of a child laborer; and Ellen Louise
Gilchrist represented "Work" in the
playlet. A series of talks conducted by
Ruth Jackson on "Child Labor" were
presented by Margaret chreiner, Mar-
iam EvaJls, and Mary Collins. Christ-
ine Ellis gave the story of "Follow the
Gleam."
The devotionals were lead by Agnes
Smith. The meeting was closed with
a song, "Follow the Gleam."
The programs this month are based
on "Thrift" and "Child Labor." The
next meeting will be held in the aud-
itorium with every group meeting to-
gether. They will spend the time sing-









We repair all makes of bat-
terlea and sell the best. Philco
Philadelphia diamond grid.
Now's the time to have your
generator and starter looked af-




Insure in sure insurance
Commerce bldg. Phone 122
Your world will be wide or narrow
according as you build your fences
6hutting other lives out of it.
Employer-"What are you doing,
young man?"
Clerk-;"None of your business."
He was right so they fired him.
t
Bill C.-"I hear your sweetie's old
man is a sociable fellew."
George S.-"He is. He threw a
party last night."
Bill C.-"Did you enjoy it?"
George S.-"Not much. I was the
party."
A wide-awake young man who had
just arrived at the summer hotel
sought. out the proprietor and said:
"I notice you have a sign up which
reads: 'Guests will please exercise
patience until the meals are served,' "
"Yes, sir," said the proprietor.
"Well, if that pretty, but pale-look-
ing girl over there is one of your
patients, I will gladly take her for a
walk along the beach."
-Boston Transcrpt.
Sophmore G. R.
The weekly meeting of the soph-
more Girl Reserves was held in the
Library Thursday during the activity
Sociology Students Do Things period. Elizabeth Perry read devot-
Promotion of Religious Freedom, ions. The minutes were read by the
Peace Among Nationalities, The La- secretary of the club. Announcements
bor Capital Struggle, and The Place were read by Lois Hallacy and the
of Party were subjects for study and remainder of the time they were en-
reports in sociology classes, instructed. tertained by Miss Iserman, who spoke
by Miss Waltz. Thousand word themes on some of her travels.
on any subject relating to sociology ••
ar& due Friday, January 17. Miss
Waltz is anticipating a collection of
reference works for use in future
classes from these themes. The field
is so wide and the topics so unlimited
that there will be no difficulty in
choosing an interesting subject.
••
The constitution and world history
classes under the direction of Miss
Palmer will experience a new kind of
examination this six weeks. This is
knoVf1l as the objective test, consisting
of true and false questions, complet-
ion, mutiple, choice, etc. "In time,"
states the instructor, "these will per-
haps be the only kind of tests given.
They are more fair because it does
away with the personal element of the
teacher. The question is either right
or wrong."
The class work consisted of re-
viewing of these tests, also "Benevol~
ent and Correctional Institutions." The
note book's were also handed in.
Psychology
The psychology class under the di-
rection of Mr. Spicer, have been study-
ing the emotions, character, and per-
sonality using self-asalysis as the
basis for study.
Standardized intelligence tests were
given so that the students could make
an estimate of their intelligence as
compared with others in their class.
Each one was given a number so their
identity was a secret. The tests were
graded and the grades graphed. Note
books were handed in Tuesday, con-
taining clippings, outside references,
and ontlines of chapters.
[~~~~~~~s:1P1·';~u;;:~~..L~:.:':-:::: Hom. ~ Who's Who ]
Some students who would rather :=============o:iJ.
The advance Spanish class had been bring their lunch from hOnle than buy
reading a series of three plays writ- it in the cafeteria have at laot been
ten by Benavents. Portions of these provided for. A plan by which it is
are dramatized in class. Spanish news- hoped all of these students will be
papers are also being read. benefited has been carried into prac-
tice. On each floor a room has been
proVided in which the students of that
fioor may eat. On the first floor, Miss
Gable, on the second floor Miss Flntel
and on the third floor, Mrs. Peterson's.
Besides these roms, any student is in-





For that empty feeling after school




If a frown exercises 64 facial mus-
cles and a smile only 14, lots of people
are leading too strenuous lives.
Miss Jones-"After you set a thing
it sits. After you lay a thing it lies,"
John-"How about a hen?"
Miss Jones-"After you set a hen,
she is a sitting hen."
John-"Is that authority?"
Miss Jones-"Yes."
John-"Well, she may know his
grammar, but he doesn't know his
hens."
=====1"
"Oh, .Ranger, can I take your pic-
ture with a bear'I"
"Just a minute, ma'am, until I show
this gentleman where to go fishing."
"Where's a bear, now 7"
"Well, ma'am, there was one in these
woods an hour ago. Maybe we can find
him."
"Five minutes for the purpose of
finding a wild bear,"
"Oh, Ranger, what a lovely bearl
Stand closer to him, won't you?
vvould you mind putting your arm
around him 7 It would make a peachy
shot. We'd just love it,"
There now, doesn't that sound ex-
dting? If you want the rest of the
many adventures of the rangers in the
national parks received from the
"dudes" and "sagebrushers", just read
"OH, RANGER" by Horace M. All-
bright and Frank J. Taylor. and inci-
dentally find out what "dudes" and
"sagebrushers" are. You will find that
it is really one of the most exciting
and interesting books that you have
ever encountered.
It is, in the words of the authors, a
"cartograph of the once wild and
wooly west, better known in modern
times as the domain of the National,
I J urks which indicates why Dudes and
:::lagebruslters leave home." Wi••le you
al'e reading it and holding your s.<.les
to keep them from bursting with
laughter at the erperiences of the
raners, you can't help but obsorb
much interesting and useful know-
ledge.
Then there is the time when Alfred,
King of the Belgians, visited Yosemite
National Park. The ranger who was
to act as his guide was coached how
to address the King. As soon as the
royal pal'ty arrived at the park, the
ranger forgot his many hours of
coaching and said to him, "They told
me what to call you, but I have for-
gotten. If you will just call me Bill
and let me call you King, I would ap-
prllciate it," The answer of His Maj-
esty \ as, "All right, Bill,"
How would you like to be the poor
man who was visiting the park and
made a complaint to the head ranger
that a "ninety day wondel'" ranger
was impolite and nothing but the very
dregs of the city; then be informed
that the "ninety. day wonder" you
were complaining about was none
other than William Henry Harrison
III, grandson and great-grandson of
two presidents of theUnited States.
If you would like to hear more about
the thrilling adventures, brave rescues,
and a true story of limny of the hold-
ups of the stagecoaches in the early
days, just read "Oh, Ranger" by Hor-
ace M. Allbright, and Frank J. Tay-
lor.
"I·Iave you written your summar-
4 ies?" "May I see Chapter 13?" "Oh,
4 why did I ever tnl{e economics any-
4 way'I" "I can't summarize this in
6 fifty wordsl," were a few of the
6 laments, interrogations, exclamations,
G and what not heard from various ec-
G onomic students when. they were at- The French class has been doing
7 tempting to summarize every chapter: conversational work. From their text-
7 in economics. These are due January books the students are reading about
7 17 at close of class ~il11e and if late are winter sports and othel' timely topics.
8 graded off accordmgly. As regular They also read French newspapers.
8 class work, "Public Finance" has been ,















'r SUBJECT CAUSES STUDENTS

























"No investment on earth is so safe,
so certain to enrich its owner as to
undeveloped realty. I always advise
my friends to place their savings in
realty near some growng city. There
is no such savings bank anywhere,"
-Grover Cleveland
"Real Estate is an imperishable as-
set, ever increasing in value. It is the
most solid security that human ingen-
uity has ever devised. It is the basi~
of all security. And about the only
undestructable security."-RussellSage
"I have often been asked to define
the true secret of success. It is Thrift
in all it's phases. And especially Thrift
as applied to saving. Saving money



















18. Morgan. (More gain.)
19. Hartford.
20. Williams.





26. Fintel, Arveson, Tull, Iserman,
and Radell.
Animal' Biology, taug<11,t within
these walls by Claude I. Huffman, has
shown its effect upon one of Coach
Morgan's cage aspirants. In the
course, much time is spent on insects,
and under this head comes Periplan-
tea Americana.
Lee McDonald, cousin to Robert
Lee, but each disclaimful of the fact,
a tall, gangly youth, amazed the
basketball squad by his antics one
night last week, after practice. Find·
ing the bamboo stick used on the
jumping standards, Lee set forth upon
small animals resting on the walls.
To his delight, and to the other's
misery, he knocks the small animals
from their moorings and they fall
through the air using their wings.
Some alight near the other cagers
and all hasten to move. Lee lets out
a chuckle at each such move and then
rushes madly and puts out the life
of the animal.
These animals are harmful and Lee
realizing this form the teaching of
Claude I., has been doing his best to
annihilate them. "Lack of time pre-
vents me from completing my work,"









Emma Beswick..._ .. _
Letha Mae Ware__ _.._
Harold Kidder .__ _._
Marjorie Scott ..__ _
Norman Sackett __.__.._._.__
Patrick Kelley..__ _._.__ .
Elizabeth Spragg.. ....__._
Bill Coillot _
Maxine Fudge _ .._.__.. _
John Brunet ._. _
Harold WrighL. . Jan.
John Beiser__. .__.._
Billie Pigg .._._..__
La Doona Vebart _ _
Mary Collins _ .._. _
Alphpnse Crosette _.__... _
Lawrence Gooch _..._. _
Leo Boisdrenghien.._ .._.. .._
Mariam Evans _..__ _ .
Earl Wilson...._.._ ..__.._.._._ .
Lois Seeley.. ..._.__..
Barna Brand._._ _.__...._.




"WOULDN'T rf BE TRAGIC IF-
JOURNALISM STUDENTS
VISIT PRINTING DEPT.
The Journalism class visited the
printing department the first hour.
The journalism students come in con-
tact quite often with the printing de-
partment and should know more about
the machinery. With this purpose in
mind, the visit was made. A good time
was had, by all.
Leslie Clapham, editor of the
Booster and also a printing student,
conducted the tour. He is an expert
at explaining to beautiful but dumb
students. Some rather varied expres-
sions were made by the visitors.
The trip was very enjoyable and
after aU the visitors seem to be en-
ightoned on the ways of the printers.
he journalism department apprec-
tes the services of their editot· asell ~as the invitation to visit which
a'I} J' ~itended by Mr. Brewing,ton,
nstructbr of printing.
\"Les Lucas couldn't play football 1
Helen McGlothlin grew tall 1
Miss Trimble couldn't say, "Whisper
lease?"
Josephine Newman couldn't flirt 1
Mayme Prell couldn't smile at the
b ys1
I IMiles Burns couldn't fight with the
g11'1s 1
Mrs. Steele couldn't talk 1 I
r. York couldn't flunk any body?
Lois Smart couldn't make five A's?
Bob McDonald couldn't act dumb 1
Johnny Casterman couldn't drive a
1
~r. Spicer couldn't draw pictures 1
yatt Wells couldn't lead the band?
orris Matuschlta couldn't visit
hene?
on Gutteridge couldn't go to 408
16th?
arry Boyd couldn't sleep in speech
cIa s?
argaret Schriener didn't weal' a
bla er1
linton Phelps couJdn't work at
\ LUi burg's?
wia Bennington couldn't take
~e? .
oleste '!Eyestone couldn't Write let-
ers to-'/
I Ma~y Fleming didn't like orators?
Frank Gavin wasn't good looking?
P t Kelley wasn't shy?
ul Ellis had never met Marjorie?
Joe Rook had sold his ford?
E rl Miller didn't have a new car?
Dorothy Zinn couldn't date a half
dozen, boys?
Bobby Nesoh wasn't balled out?
on Stuessi couldn't write let·
tersT
EI nor Ross couldn't "scoop" in
jou Uam?
R by Brous couldn't spell?
C Ie Rimmer couldn't make use
of .. edom of Spllech?"
bel Ca on couldn't 'type?
Phill couldn't flirt with a
eel~. MllUOI' T
Id Inrin couldn't sudy?
Konek couldn't date a college
Mary Pickford and Charles "Buddy"
Rogers Play Leading Roles
•
With a 5 and 10 cent store as the
" highly modern background, which the
star painted a glowing comedy-ro-
mance, Mary Pickford's latest produc-
tion, "My Best Girl" was shown Wed·
nesday afternoon in the ·auditorium.
The picture was a delight. The
theme w~s a pleasing variation of the
ever popular "Cinderella" type, with
Miss Pickford in the role of a stock-
girl in the basement of the great "five
and dime" esablishment, and the lead-
ing man, Charles Rogers, as the son of
a milIionaire owner. A light-hearted
humor that never reached the slap-
stick variety, yet which prevaded the
entire film, served to carry the aud-
ience along irrestibly, and Kathleen
Norris, the noted novelist, introduced
an unusual degree of heart intrest and
appeal into the story.
Hobard Besworth gave one of his
notable characterizations as the boy's
father, and invested the part of the
millionaire store owner with a well-
nigh perfect realism.
Much of the laughter in the picture
can be attributed to the excellent com-
edy cast. Mark Swain, one of the film-
i
m's foremost funmakers, was a
am as the police judge, and Luc-
ie ittlefield played the difficult role
"of the hen-pecked father to perfection
Sunshine Hart had one of her best
• parts as the funeral-loving mother.
and Carmelita Geraghty was highly
effective in the role of mary's wild and
wayward sister.

